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A.)  Photosynthetically Active Radiation  
  

B.)  Photosynthesis Available Range  
  

C.) Photosynthesis Ambient Radicals  
  

D.) Photosynthetically Affective Rays  
 

CAST YOUR GUESS HERE and get a link to an interesting PAR article! 
 

Do you think your friends can guess right? Forward to them & see!  

What Does PAR stand for 
in the world of photosynthesis?  

Is 2023 Proving to Be Up to Par for Cannabis?  

We Have MORE 
FAQs for You!  

 

View them here. Also, 
view some of our other 
carriers here.  
 

Do you have your own 
question(s)? We would love 
to hear about them! Send 
us an email. 

Anything Worth Reading?  

What's the cannabis scoop this month?  
  

1. Wrongfully imprisoned man gets released from CA 
jail after his business was proven to be in compliance 
with a 1996 legalization (Proposition 2015). Get the 
details.  

2. Read why a Michigan processor had license 
suspended.  

3. How does a budtender end up becoming a dispensary 
owner? This is how Tahir did it in New Jersey!  

4. Check out new trademarks from hip-hop artist, 
Future.  

5. Boston has opened a new marketing office for 
cannabis businesses. Read about the growth 
opportunity.  

6. The picture to the left features this cultivation book 
you might be interested in.  

We will be a sponsor at the 2023 
Craft Cannabis Cup! The event 
will be from 1-6 PM and give all 
kinds of cannabis businesses a 
chance for brand promotion. We 
hope to see you there!  

Join Us in SoDo, Seattle! 

Learn More & Follow on Facebook 

Mosaic will be at the 2023 
Craft Cup on April 23  

California has big plans for a 
cannabis grant program, offering 
millions of dollars to this new step 
in cannabis history. NUG Magazine 
has more on what's in store!  

CA Launches a New American First  

Read More 

What types of target audiences are 
out there in the cannabis industry? 
After you figure that out, how can 
you reach the different types of 
groups? Discover the benefits of 
knowing your audience!  

Do You Know Your 
Target Market Well?  

Get Your Next Steps Here! 

The DEA recently reviewed federal 
statutes for sending seeds in the 
mail. See what they have to say, 
and as always, follow federal and 
state laws.  

"Are Marijuana Seeds Legal?"  

See What Is Legal 
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